AGENDA – STEERING COMMITTEE

1. Call to order

2. Announcements (All)
   a. End of cycle schedule (Moehle)
   b. Response to Public Comments (All)

3. Technical Issues
   a. Labels in tables issue (All – comment originates from Holland, but is an old issue from 318-14)
   b. Negatives received on ANSI admin ballot (Zeisler)
   c. CI articles regarding changes to 318 in 318-19 (Moehle/All/Visitors)

4. Coordination Issues
   a. Subcommittee chairs to report on any subcommittee coordination issues

5. Other Business
   a. Technical presentations at Main Meeting – other than resolution of negatives on responses to public discussion (Moehle)
   b. Ballot Resolution Schedule Template

6. Next Meeting
   a. None scheduled